
Legal Product; Illegal Ads
In an opinion adopted 5-4 and written by Chief Justice-

designate William Rehnquist, the U.S. Supreme Court
has upheld a law banning casino advertising aimed at
local Puerto Ricans, while permitting advertising aimed
at Puerto Rican tourists.

The opinion says states may ban advertising for pro
ducts or activities deemed harmful - such as alcohol,
cigarettes or prostitution - even if those products or
activities are legal.

that these are the kinds of ‘‘substantial” government
interests that justify restrictions on commercial speech.

Discrimination

Justice John Paul Stevens, who dissented, says the
law violates the First Amendment “in discriminating in
the punishment meted out in terms of the publication
employed, i do not understand why the Court is willing
to uphold a Puerto Rico regulation that applies one
standard to The New York Times and another to the San

Juan Star.

The NAB, CBS, ABC, Post-Newsweek Stations, and

American Newspaper Publishers Association argues
that the law runs counter to a string of Supreme Court
decisions upholding First Amendment protection of
commercial speech.

However, Rehnquist wrote, “the greater power to com
pletely ban casino gambling necessarily includes the
lesser power to ban advertising of casino gambling.”
The opinion says it would be "a strange constitutional
doctrine" that conceded to a legislature the power to ban
a product or service but deny the legislature the author
ity to forbid its promotion,”

Bad Precedent

Timothy Dyk, a Washington attorney who represented
broadcast interests participating as friends of the court,
says the principal question is political rather than legal;
he also says the decision appears to “legitimate” bans
on products such as alcohol.

Puerto Rico argues that the law is designed to attract
tourist dollars while reducing the harmful effects of
casino gambling on the health, safety and welfare of
Puerto Rico citizens (disruption of moral and cultural
patterns, increase in local crime, prostitution, corrup
tion, and organized crime). The Court majority agrees
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AK-SAR-BEN Entry Samples Show Class
KETV’s third “Campaign Against Hunger” win free souvenirs - ali for the price of a toy. KHAS

was able to meet the needs of social agencies plus
those of fami l ies who did not fal l within the Federal

Government's poverty guidelines. The Second Tail
gate Party will be held Oct. 11.

Monetary Contributions increased 300% to $25,000
and food contributions increased 25% to over one

million pounds.

KEXL’s“The Norfoik Regional Center”
The history of the institution and related mental
health treatment practices were the focus of a 5-
part series aired during the 100th anniversary of the
Norfolk Regional Center. The series featured inter
views with current and former employees; details
of the extensive agricultural operations, including
the large dairy; and “tours'' of several regional
center buildings and a remote cemetery where
patients with no place to cal l home have been
buried.

KELN’s “Seniors Last Hurrah”

KELN and the North Platte Police Dept, sponsored
their second annual all-night graduation party.
Seniors at the public and parochial high schools
decided what kind of events they wanted. KELN,
the police, and a committee of parents raised the
money, l ined up prizes, booked entertainment and
promoted the event. The first year's event was so
successful that organizers were able to get a fed
eral grant the second year in return for a video
presentation for use by other communities in the
state wishing to plan similar projects. Activities
included a dance, swimming, a mini-movie theatre,
an all-night casino, and an auction of prizes includ
ing a stereo and portable TV to be purchased with
casino-won play money. Drawings for prizes were
held throughout the evening. The party reached
over 90% of the graduates.

KHAS Radio's “Tailgate Promotion
KHAS Radio realized early last year that many farm
and non-farm fami l ies would find it impossible to
provide Christmas treats for their children. The
Tailgate Promotion provided a way to collect Christ
mas toys, while giving the donors free admission to
a Hastings College footbal l game, a free “tailgate"
meal preceeding the game, and the opportunity to



Over 300 calls were receivedanswer questions,
from girls at home and at organized slumber party
locations. Topics ranged from school, appearance
and parents to harder hitting subjects like drugs,
alcohol, and sex. Each question was answered in a
straight-forward manner, on a level the girls would
understand. In addition, KEFM asked a pol l ques

tion every hour:
dating?
your l ife?” “How old should you be to babysit?”
This helped give Girls Club supervisors an idea of
what is important to girls in the community.

At what age should a girl start
"Are boys the most important thing in

KNEB’s “Share the Harvest
»

The first week of May, KNEB News Director Kevin
Mooney travelled to Haiti for three days and filed
reports on the use of North Platte Valley beans do
nated by farmers, or sponsored by area residents,
through the local "Share the Harvest” campaign.
Over 1 mil lion pounds of dry beans have been do
nated over the past two years, and donations for
another 500,000 pounds have already been received.
The goal was to help the people in what is consider
ed the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere,
and assist in reducing the glut of beans on the
market. Farmers, churches, civic organizations,
businesses, and school classes were able to pur
chase 100-pound bags, with attached gift cards, for
$20 each. KNEB’s trip to Haiti was to confirm that
the beans had made it to their destination and were

being used for the designated purpose.

Nebraska News
KOLT, Scottsbiuff

...found their DWI/Tourism report cards in the drawer
of an employee who has left. Shelly Petersen, Jim
Petersen’s wife, is now in charge of reporting and she
sent in al l the back cards. KOLT ran 84 tourism spots in

Apri l and 84 in May; 88 DWI spots in Apri l and 88 in May.

KOGA, Ogallala
Yvonne Groteluschen reports that DWI/Tourism in

formation cards have been sent to the NBA each month

and apparently lost somewhere in the mail system.
KOGA runs 5 DWI PSAs/day. Yvonne also reports that
Eddie Fritts is speaking at the NBA convention thanks to

the work of NAB rep & KOGA General Manager Ray
Lockhart.

Bob Thomas Reports
...that KEXL/WJAG sends in DWI/Tourism reports

monthly. The NBA office has been getting them every
other month.

KLMS/KFMQ’s “The Case Against Rock&
Roll: DeJaVu

»

This 15-part news series and 4-parf public affairs
series deals with the issues of censorship, prior
restraint and artistic freedom. It touches on his

tory, radio programming, and the religious views of
apparent concern in the controversy. The intent
was to localize the issue, make it more understand

able, and relate it directly to listeners.

KMlVs second “Class of ’86 Challenge”
Students signed pledge cards to not drink during
graduation "season”. Winners were: small schools
- Bennington High - 60% sign-up; Medium Schools
- Creighton Prep - 76% sign-up; Large Schools-
Omaha - South High - 54% sign up.

Dave Young can be found at Box 37, Sidney, N E 69162.
Bob reports “Dave is coming along wel l and his spirits
are excellent.” Joe di Natale is recuperating from his

stroke and two leg surgeries at Linden Manor, 420 W.
4th St., North Platte, NE 69101. Phone number(308) 534-

5951 rings in Joe’s room.

John Powell, “Retired”
...is done working for Dean Sorenson in Yankton and

started at WHOW, Clinton, IL, Aug. 1 for Ray Livesay
(long-time NAB Board member and long-time Chairman
of the Daytimers Association). John says the interim
management/consultancy field has been “a learning ex
perience and given me the opportunity to make new
friends in southern Georgia and South Dakota.”

KTAP, Crete

...is now KBVB (Blue Valley Broadcasting). Harvey
Watson has replaced E. John Gleason as General Man
ager.

KOTA TV, Rapid City
William Duhamel has been elected to the NAB Tele

vision Board of Directors.

KICD, Spencer, lA
Bill Sanders is one of three NAB Board members fol

lowing in their father’s footsteps. Ben Sanders was on
the NAB Board from 1956 to 1965. Patricia Smullin,
KOBI TV, Medford, OR, follows William Smullin (1945-
49); John Dille, III, Federated Media, Elkhardt, IN, fol
lows John Dille, Jr. (1963-67).

Iowa Tax

Iowa is studying a proposal to levy a tax on stations
transmitting into the state based on the amount of busi

ness done within Iowa. There may be federal law l imit
ing their plan. According to the Iowa Audit Services

KMTV’s “At the End of the Row”

The "star” or "talent” - farmer Jim Houser - was in

vited to appear on the Donahue Show. The pro
gram was shown statewide on ETV.

KRVN’s “Export Series
Over 36 experts were interviewed including Dr. Roy
Frederick, Ag Economist, UNL; Steve Rasmussen,
Nebraska Grain Sorghum Board, Grafton, NE; Ron
Kahle, President, National Pork Producers Counci l ,
Kearney, NE; Richard Lyng, U.S. Ag Secretary,
Washington; Clayton Yeutter, U.S. Trade Rep
resentative, Washington; Darwin Stolte, President,
U.S. Feed Grains Council , Washington; Ken Bader,
Chairman, National Commission on Ag Export
Policy, St. Louis; Sir Richard Butler, President,
COPA, Essex, England; and Robin Johnson, Car
gi l l , Minneapolis, MN.

n

KEFM’s “World’s Largest Slumber Party
Call In

From midnight unti l 6 a.m. LITE 96 opened its
phone lines to girls 6 to 16 with questions about
things happening in their l ives. This vyas done to
help celebrate the 10th anniversary of the Girls
Clubs of Cmaha. A panel of experts was on hand to
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Section, the state sent out a 12-page questionnaire to
al l stations near the western border for information on

advertising sales, station personnel working or solici
ting ads in Iowa, and remote broadcasts made from Iowa.

KPTM TV, Omaha

...picked up 11,000 households in its first ratings
period.

kee is about one year ahead of KLMS in his tapes; he’s
as much as five years ahead of some stations. “I try to

put some background into it. I don’t just spin three
hours of discs from the 50s and 60s.”

The features bring back voices from the past, with
breathless accounts of news events or athletic triumphs
or snippets of movie dialogue. They also include mu
sical documentary l ike the playing of Elvis Presley’s Sun
studio outtakes. [Editor’s Note; I went to high school
with Ray Durkee in Aberdeen, SD. I remember him as
tal l and lankey with a ducktai l , hanging out (or draped
over a car or the counter) at Rio’s Drive-In on MainStreet.
He was known for his great "radio voice” and love of rock
and rol l.)

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island
The Gillett Group, which owns KOLN/KGIN, has pur

chased WMAR TV, Baltimore; and WRLH TV,Richmond,
VA, formorethan $200mi l lion.

Alan Peterson, NBA Lawyer
”1 am anxious to read the new US Supreme Court de

cision that closed hearings must be an absolute last
resort in protecting the fair trial rights of criminal de
fendants. We will probably have some additional author
ity to oppose closed courts here in Nebraska, and maybe
we can even bring the cycle of motions-to-close to an
end.”

WOWT, Omaha
Marketing Director Judy Horan has been elected presi

dent of the Broadcast Promotion & Marketing Execu
tives. The worldwide organization has 1700 members.

KLMS, Lincoln

Ray Durkee did a l ive version of “Sunday At the Mem
ories” on KLMS followed by dee-jaying a dance for the
20th anniversary of Runza Drive Ins.

Durkee started in radio in 1956 and has been in Denver

since 1959. He started “Sunday At the Memories” in
1976 and the show began airing on KLMS in 1978. Dur-

Stuhr Museum

Patrons of the Stuhr Museum of the Prairie Pioneer

dedicated the new Edgar and Frances Reynolds Center
recently. The 6,430-square-foot building south of the
main building houses the museum’s research and ad
ministration offices. A climate-controlled area houses

historical papers and books. A $250,000 grant from the
Edgar Reynolds Foundation financed the building, and
funds from the Peter Kiewit Foundation provided equip
ment for the l ibrary and archives. Reynolds, a Grand
Island businessman, formed the foundation a year be
fore his death in 1978 for scientific, religious, l iterary
and educational causes.

Tax Study
The Legislature has authorized up to $350,000 for the

tax study being done by the Revenue Committee. The
money wi l l pay for outside consultants, among other
things.

from KNEB...

the jim thompson report
Jim has left KNEB to pursue a fulltime career in

rodeo announcing. “The brass ring of professional
rodeo is right in front of me; two or three guys in the
country make a l iving at it, and I want to try it.”

Jim has been announcing rodeos for ten years; this
year he wi l l do the National Highschool Finals and
World Finals in El Paso, TX. Jim plans to do radio con
sulting and sales training in towns where he rodeos.
He wi l l headquarter in Rapid City, SD, where his wife

Melody has taken a sales job with KTOQ. “She’s been
there two weeks with the 'opportunity l ist’ (no present
advertising) and has over $2300 in final bi l l ing confracts
forthe month.” Jim would have stayed in Scottsbiuff “if
air travel connections and roads out were good.”

Jim wiii be Western S.D. Field Representative for his
good friend (and "political opposite”), second term
Congressman Tom Daschle, who is running for the U.S.
Senate, “i’ve always wanted to do something to help
Tom and I’ve always wanted to work on a political cam
paign.”
Jim does a free rodeo promotion program that airs on

several South Dakota stations; he plans to expand it and
make it a paying venture.

Rex Messersmith, Sales Manager at KZEN, Cen
tral City, wi l l be KNEB’s new General Manager.
Jim says, “KNEB is in good shape, has a great staff, and
Rex is a real professional.”

KNEB’s Transistor Marching Band with majoret
tes made Its first appearance at Gering’s Oregon
Trai l Days.
Blasters were tuned to UNLmarching band music played

75 kids with transistors and Ghetto

over KNEB. A banner preceding the band said, “Here
comes the nearly-famous KNEB Transistor Marching
Band.” A trai l ing banner said, "You have just seen the
now-famous KNEB Transistor Marching Band.”

KNEB’s Assistant Manager and top salesperson.
Rich Berry, is going to an AM/FM combo at Cape
Gi rardeau, MO (pop. 32,000) as General Manager.

Jim had “the most fun - and radio should be fun” -

when KNEB broadcast the possible eminant de
mise of Chimney Rock due to a tremor from a Cal i
fornia earthquake on Apri l 1 .

The station featured l ive reports from “State Patrol
man Roger Bookum, and a truck driver who saw the
tremor”. KNEB broadcast a l ive call-in from a Ft. Col lins

station and an outgoing report to a Denver TV station.
An Omaha World Herald reporter vacationing in the area
came over. An Amoco truck driver re-routed and stop
ped near Chimney Rock for an hour to “watch”. Three
seniors left school and grabbed their cameras to go take
pictures. At ieast one farm wife called her husband in

from the field to go take pictures. Jim had broadcast the

“impending volcanic eruption of Bear Butte” in Sturgis,
S.D., on an Apri l 1st earlier in his career.

Jim; Gene Koehn, KNEN Norfolk; and Fred Pyle,
KHUB, Fremont, attended the Idea Bank along with
147 station reps from the U.S., Canada, England and
Australia. Jim got a large number of requests for details
on KNEB’s “Thanksgiving On the Mayflower” and “4-H
Radio Days” (both Ak-Sar-Ben entries).
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Nurses Aren’t Alone...Bob Priddy

...who spoke at one of our conventions, wrote about
his experiences on the graveyard shift in the RTNDA
Communicator. “I went to work 12 hours early once,
when I was working at KFRU in Columbia as the assis
tant ND.

“The news director, Eric Engberg, was working with
ABC on a Gemini space launch one summer and I was
doing the 10 p.m. news followed by the all-night show,
and the morning news shift which ended about 8:30.
After several days I was running a l ittle thin and I  laid

down on my couch about 4 p.m. I didn’t have to work
that night so my next newscast would be 6: 50 the next
morning. My last conscious thought was, ‘I hope I don't
sleep al l night on this couch.'

“I awoke with a shock at 6: 40, peered outside the win

dow of my basement apartment and saw it was barely
daylight. ‘Damn’ I bolted through the door, jumped in

the station mobile unit and roared up the driveway. My
hand found the microphone on the two way. ‘Studio! ’ I

yelled. ‘I’m going to be late getting to the newsroom for

the 6: 50. Can you grab some wire copy and do it for me?’
“There was a moment of silence. '6: 50 p.m.??? Do we

have a 6: 50 p.m. now?’
“The Pontiac had screeched to a halt at a stop sign. I

noticed the sun was barely visible over the horizon to my
left, the west, where the sun sets in the evening. I spent
a sleepless night making sure I wouldn’t sleep through
the 6: 50 a.m.’’

TV & the Hearing Impaired

According to Gallaudet College for the deaf, enough
deaf people now watch TV to make a difference of one
rating point for any program.

Inexpensive decoders allow deaf people to read other
wise invisible captions on the screen, but captions must

be speciaily prepared and many deaf and hard of hearing
persons do not yet own this equipment.
When regular programs are interrupted for emergency

messages, deaf and hearing impaired people face a se
rious comprehension problem. For many older persons,
“crawls” race by, too small in size and too rapidly to be
clearly distinguished.

Tips
—On-camera personnel should slow down the delivery
of any emergency message, or run through it a second
time more slowiy than the first.

—Siow down crawis and enlarge the type size. Keep
basic warning messages as simple as possible.

—Visual messages may be required to convey more in
formation than just the basic warning. Lists of evac
uation routes, shelter locations, disaster prepared
ness tips, etc., should be crawled to assure maxi
mum understanding.

Signing
About 500,000 Americans regularly use American Sign

Language (ASL) or another form of gesturai language.
Certified interpreters have passed examinations and joined
the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID). RID, 814
Thayer Ave., Silver Springs, MD, (301) 588-2406, can pro
vide names of interpreters in your area.
The two-shot or split-screen makes the interpreter's

gestures large enough to be easily discernible, or, with an

orai interpreter, permits the iips to be easiiy seen.
FCC Regulation

Section 73.1510[h]

Any emergency information transmitted by TV stations
in accordance with this section shali be transmitted both

aurally and visually or only visually. TV stations may use
any method of visual presentation which resuits in a iegi-
ble message conveying the essential emergency informa
tion. Methods which may be used include, but are not
necessarily limited to, slides, eiectronic captioning, man

ual methods (e.g., hand printing) or mechanical printing
processes. However, when emergency operation is being
conducted under a nationai, state or iocal level (EBS) plan,
emergency information shali be transmitted both auraily
and visuaily.

Alan Sender, WJBC/WBNQ, Bloomington says,
“Back when I was 12 years old, I recall being interested
only in food. Then, in my iate teens and eariy 20s, my
whole life seemed to center on a woefuiiy unfulfiited sex

drive. Now, in my mid-30s, i’m a morning-drive radio
newsman. I’m seldom invited to parties because hosts
don’t want a guest who starts looking at his watch at

8:15 p.m. And alt t care about is sleep. I never imagined
it woutd come to this.”

KMMJ History
...was featured in a Hastings Tribune story about the

Old Trusty Antique Radio Show at the Clay County Mu
seum in Clay Center.

Radio personality Edmund Denny of Topeka, KS, was
there. He told how he got his start when he won a con
test offered by KMMJ. “It set my whole l ife career.
I won one month of work at the station with fuii staff

salary of $17.50 a week. After that they sent me home
for two weeks to learn 50 songs. I learned 6, My wife
wrote the words to al l the songs down. She sat in  a chair

to my right and if I forgot the words I would just keep
strumming myguitarand she’d whisperthe words to me
and then I’d finish.’’ Denny sang on KMMJ from July
1934 to October 1935.

KMMJ once stood on the present site of the Clay
County Museum. The station was begun in 1925 by the
MM Johnson Co., manufacturers of Oid Trusty incuba
tors and Brooders. It covered a 300-mile radius, pri
marily in Nebraska, northern Kansas, western Iowa and
northwestern Missouri,

Known as the “Old Trusty Radio Station", program
ming was geared to agricultural fami lies. KMMJ was
one of five stations in the nation to provide official
government market and weather reports, besides its l ive
entertainment and musicai programs. In January 1939,
KMMJ’s studio was moved to Locust Street in Grand

Island. The studio moved again Oct. 14, 1943, to Ce

dar and Division streets where it operates today as Ne
braska’s seventh oldest continuously licensed broad
cast station.

NBA July Board
The NBA Board met July 15 in Kearney. Directors

present were Ed Zachary, John Benson, John McDonald,
Eric Brown, Larry Rice, Jim Kamerzell , Larry Walklin;
and Ed Schafer.

• Aian Peterson was approved as “General Counsel to
the NBA”. This will allow him to communicate with

the Board and Executive Director on court closings
and similar actions.

• The NBA wi l l be awarded $632 through the NAB
State Association Honorarium Program. This is
based on 58% of Nebraska’s commercial stations

being NAB members. In 1985 the grant was $1,180,
based on 66.67% NAB membership.

• U.S. Sen. Ed Zorinsky will be the 1986 Friend of Ne
braska Broadcasters because of his work on Radio

Marti, ASCAP, music licensing, and other broad
cast legislative matters. The President’s Award will
be given to Ak-Sar-Ben for its support over many
years.

• State Senators Don Vt/esely and Loran Schmit asked
for the NBA’s continued cooperation on the Ne
braska Shares Campaign. The Board suggested co
operation through communicating with the public
about the program.
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LET’S GET TOGETHER AND TALK THINGS OVER!
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NBA Convention Lincoln Sept. 28 - 30 Cornhusker Hotel

JOB WANTED
tificate in Radio & TV Broadcasting, 3429 South 163rd
St., Omaha, NE 68130. (402)333-9265.

TIM LIVERMORE WANTS BEGINNING JOB IN BROAD
CASTING. Graduate of Brown Institute, 1986, with Cer-

JOBS AVAILABLE
CHIEF ENGINEER WANTED for smal l , midwestern

market TV station with well established broadcast com

pany. Al l new equipment. Responsible for maintenance
of transmitter & studio equipment; supervising engine
ering operations; & FCC compliance. Send resumes to:
POB 3121, Wichita, KS 67201.

KCOL, FT. COLLINS, has opening for RADIO NEWS
DIRECTOR. Must have 3 years experience in ail areas of

radio; management/marketing skills required,
supervise budget and staff of three. EOE. Wi l Huett,
KCOLAM/FM, Box 1339, Ft. Collins, CO 80522.

Wi l l
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Sept. 28 — NBA Convention — Golf, Lincoln Country
Club, beginning 10; 30a.m.; 6p.m., cocktails,KLMS/
KFMQ; 7,Ak-Sar-Ben Dinner, Cornhusker.

Sept. 29 — NBA Convention — Welcome by Lincoln
Mayor; annual meeting; insurance panel with Paul
Richards of the Broadcast Financial Journal: luncheon
speaker, farm humorist Patricia Leimbach; spouse
tour, the Acreage (craft shop, linen shop, dolls &
clowns); Dr. Hal Hoff, Selection Research (hiring);
dinner & Brandeis Style Show with entertainment.

Sept. 30 — NBA Convention — Past President’s break
fast, History of Promotion - 6-projector, 3-screen pro
duction, Lynne Grasz. Lunch with Eddie Fritts.

Broadcasters Rate High

Over 87% of 1,000 adults surveyed by an independent
market research group nationwide have heard of the
National Association of Broadcasters. Nearly 82% think
local radio and TV stations are a good influence in the
community; over 80% say stations are ‘‘involved in my
community:’ over 75% agree that broadcasters
"working to improve my community"; less than 31%
characterize broadcasters as "shallow”; 23% call broad
casters "behind the times".

are

Did^Ybu know?'

•Th|'dve;age‘American listens to 3 hours and 6 min
utes of radio each day

•99% Of h6u8eholds/95% of cars and 57% of busi-
.;nes8es contain radios

«tWaik-alohg radio sales have grown 53% since 1984
’(ther^are:7.25 miljlon sets)

•Tke costs of radio advertising is stiii sigriificantiy
iowjBTr than aii media and the Consumer Price index

m
r,

All Stations

For insurance information call NAB free: 1-(800)
368-5644.

NAB has revised “application for employment” form
SS-211 1986, amended to reflect govt. & legal restric
tions on what employer may ask. 75 copies for $7.50
to NAB members.

Beware of “Yellow pages” mall fraud. Before pay
ing bill for directory advertising, be sure you ordered
ad you are billed for. Don’t assume bill is from phone
company.

Consider issuing IRS 1099 forms to contest winners
now instead of at busy end-of-the-year.

“Health Care Cost Management: Solution for Em
ployers", $31. NACI, POB 95128, Lincoln 68509.
Murrow: His Life & Times, Ann Sperber, Freudlich

Books, 815 pages, $22.95. A review by C.W. Larsen
says, "Murrow wrote the script that still guides men
and women who would become prominent on local
and network stations. He was an independent, imagi
native & inspired communicator whose ideas and
ideals, values and virtues, helped develop the stan
dards under which American radio & TV evolved from
the 1930s through the 1960s. This book helps one
understand the communications revolution. Sperber’s
book promises to become a classroom classic in mass
communications, political science & military history.
Murrow took on U.S. Sen. Joseph McCarthy, Wl, dur
ing his red-baiting days by challenging McCarthy’s
facts and figures on the "See it Now” TV programs.
In 1958 Murrow addressed the Chicago RTNDA con
vention and probably ruined his career as a broadcast
executive when he questioned the qualifications of the
corporate brass in broadcasting.

ON and OFF
Changing Hands > Proposed

KXNP [FM] North Platte Sold by Central Nebraska Broadcasting Co. to Mld-
Plalns Broadcasting Inc. for $275,000. Seller Is owned by Nell Nelkin, who has
no other broadcast Interests. Buyer Is owned by John C. Mitchell. It owns
KSWM (AM)-KELE (FM) Aurora. MO, and KNES (AM) Fairfield. TX. KXNP is on
103.5 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 403 feet above average terrain. Broker:
Chapman Associates.

Calendar
Aug. 14 — KAB Sports Seminar, Royals Stadium, Kan
sas City.

Sept. 10 — RF Radiation Regulation Compliance Semi
nar, New Orleans.

Sept. 10-13 — Radio ’86 Management & Programming
Convention, New Orleans.

Sept .19— KAB Sales Seminar
Sept. 22-25 — Seventh annual Nebraska Videodisc Sym
posium, Lincoln. Will feature leading designers and
producers from across the country to share design &
production techniques & discuss current research &
development. Major topics include managing a video
disc project, new business opportunities, artificial
intelligence, and new authoring systems for large
databases.

Sept. 24 — NAB Task Force on Radio Allocations, NAB
Headquarters, Washington.

Sept. 24-25 — NAB radio membership blitz.

Radio Stations

The AP is offering "Tight Lines Tips" with pro
angler Sammy Lee. The 45-second, weekday program
features information on fresh water fishing for ex
perienced fishermen and novices.
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